
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE WILLIAM K
SANFORD TOWN LIBRARY

A meeting of the Board of Trustees of the William K Sanford Library was held on June 22, 2022. The
meeting was called to order by Donna Cramer-Sharer at 6:07 PM.
Present: Donna Cramer-Sharer, Kimberly Fannif Craig Blair, Cara Bronner, Matthew D. Sissman.
Absent: Keith Volsky Mary Ellen Bolton
Also present: Library Director Evelyn Neale, UHLS Representative Marcy Savage and Town Liaison
Jeff Madden

The minutes of 5/25/2022 meeting were approved following several revisions after a motion by Blair
seconded by Fanniff.

No members of the public were present at the meeting. There is no public comment.

Committee Reports:

Feedback from the survey done with TOC staff included the need for technology training.  Evelyn will work
with Rosemary Newton, head of HR and the other Department Heads to determine how best to do this.  This
collaboration with the Town may be an objective in the upcoming Strategic Plan.  She has begun a survey to be
designed to learn what the library’s patrons would like to see with services.

Service Committee:

There was no Service Committee Report.

Administration Committee:

Budget and Finance:

Revenue is on target at 94%. Evelyn passed out a breakdown of the sources of revenue from our
various sources.  The year is 47% complete and we are on target in all areas. Fannif moves
seconded by Blair to approve financial report.  Evelyn shared plans for her projected staffing for the
next budget.  There will be budget hearings for the next budget and it will go to the town board in
September.  As far as Capital improvements the staff parking lot and the main parking lot need to be
done, and we hope to have several EV chargers installed in the lots with the improvements.  The
complete costs so far of the library improvements are just under $4,000,000.00.  We hope that the
improvements to the lots can be done without closing the library. EV chargers may be done through a
zero cost to the town.  There is a new New York State grant for this purpose. These EV charging
stations should not cost the library either.

Building and Grounds:

Heating project is almost done.  There is one circulator that has a leak, and we have our maintenance
company coming in tomorrow to complete that work.  The boiler room needs to be painted.  The
summer kickoff party is next Tuesday and preparations are under way for that event.



Personnel Committee:

There are no personnel items.

Policy Committee:

Staff had questions regarding the recording policy in the library.  Regarding parents videoing their
children at the library and also students recording each other.  The policy should not affect parents
who are recording their own children. The policy is broadly written enough to allow for this. This would
apply to an individual who had no connection to the children coming in to attempt to record the
proceedings. There was a discussion about the policy. This also would apply to posting things that
had been captured to the web or on social media. Motion made by Bronner and seconded by Fanniff
to approve the code of conduct policy.  Motion passes by unanimous vote.
There was a discussion of the policy for booking the board room.  Motion made by Fanniff, seconded
by Blair to approve the policy for the board room. Motion passes by unanimous vote.

Director’s  Report:

Evelyn indicated that the town is attempting to be a bronze level climate smart community, and she is
a member of the committee working on this.  The town is going to pursue certification for this level
and continue to pursue advanced levels.  The library is looking to acquire a new copy machine
system which will provide additional data on the environmental benefits of the system.  The library is
looking to replace the public use computers, many of which are at the end of their useful lives.  There
is a back order on new computers until August.  The library is also looking to acquire a 3D printer.  On
the 17th there was an incident with a verbally aggressive individual who took issue with a book in the
library.  This individual made the rounds with various staff and took the book out of the library.  The
library put the book on reserve so that it will not be possible for the individual to renew his term of
borrowing. The individual then returned the next day and took out a number of other books from the
display.  These have all been placed on reserve so that the borrowing term can not be extended. The
staff responded well and this matter will eventually be referred to the town attorney. If the individual
does not return the books, replacements will be ordered and he may be billed. There also may be
negative consequences to his use privileges.  Evelyn was made aware of a  challenge brought to the
Union by staff members about the library being opened on the Saturday of Labor Day weekend,
Saturday the 3rd by the Head of HR, Rosemary Newton. Rosemary is working with the Union
Attorney and the Town Counsel on this.  This may be a matter that the board may need to have a
special session to deal with, as we will not meet again until after Labor Day. There are other town
services (parks, golf course, public safety) that are open over the weekend however.

UHLS:

Savage reported that the annual meeting went well and she reported out on the various awards that
were given out to the various libraries. There was an address regarding intellectual freedom at the
annual meeting and it was very informative.  The address has been archived for the rest of the board
to review.



Friends:

Evelyn indicated that there was a normal meeting.  The first thrift book collection was difficult as there
was difficulty loading the truck.  As of the meeting we had broken even.  We’re going to give this a
month or two more to see how it works.  The book nook is going well and has earned $2,000.00 so
far.

Old Business:

New sign for entrance of the youth book area.  As per the Board’s request Evelyn reached out to the
both Colonie School Districts.  Both districts indicated that they did not have the resources to take on
a project like this.  The Head of the Art dept in N. Colonie made some other suggestions that Evelyn
will follow up on.

New Business:

Sissman reported out on the trustee training that he participated in virtually on June 6th.  He reported
out on many of the matters that were brought to the trainees attention. He also had copies of the
slides that were presented during the training which Tim e-mailed out to everyone who participated
that following day. Sissman mentioned that Len Zapala will be presenting a summer film series,
beginning Monday, July 11th, with “Jaws”.

Motion to adjourn made at 7:34pm by Fanniff, seconded Blair all in favor, none opposed.

Respectfully submitted

Matthew D. Sissman
Secretary
Pro Temore
Board of Trustees
William K. Sanford Town Libray


